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A C THANU

The VVE & E trust has just completed its glorious 26 years. Under the trust there are 3 degree
colleges and Nursery school. VVE & E trust offers a variety of incentives for promoting higher

education for the . The unique
features of fee for admission.

members of Vanika Vysya and poor students from other communities
VVE & E trust’s colleges is there are no donation and no capitation
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Key Aim
To work for of the

of kerala state.
persons

who belongs
the educational, cultural and professional uplifting

to most backward classes
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It is surrounded by a picturesque landscape comprising paddy fields, green bushes and grassland, and ranges of the
Walayar hills in the background with forest clad valleys and trickling streams. Planted greenary around the college adds

proudly functions with 10 UG and 2 PG programmes. The programmes of study have been selected with a proper awareness

by the management.

up to the beauty. Plentiful supply of pure water drawn out of a perennial open well is an added blessing, particularly in
a place like Palakkad. V V College, Kanjikode which has made a humble start with just three UG programmes in 2002, now

regarding their relevance and importance in the current world scenario. Programmes in Science, commerce, business,
and Arts are offered. The teaching and learning process has been so designed that it meets the vision and mission envisaged

The college is Kanjikode. The
The

from Palakkad .

campus
surrounding

abounds in
extents
by road

situated in Chullimada, Pudussery Panchayath near
scenic

over 17
beauty and its serenity is remarkable for academic pursuits.

acres of land. The campus is only 17 kms from Palakkad and easily accessible
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VISION

CORE VALUE

To be an institute of academic excellence
with total commitment to quality education

with a holistic concern for better life,
environment and society

Our mission is
good value the

educational

in field.
platform for enhancing

more competent
with of

continuously changing world and
social economical

theinclusion educational

to develop students
systems to face challenges

be an
and rural

Integrity

Equity

Community Building

Social justice

QUALITY POLICY

Gratifying your life’s
the light of knowledge

and of peace
for

the
betterment

humanity.
the

calling
with

message
of

EMBLEM



CORE COURSE
English Literature

Geography
Computer Application

Finance
Bachelor of Computer Application
Bachelor of Business Administration

Co-Operation

Computer Science with Maths and Electronics
Electronics with Computer Science and Maths
Mathematics with stastistics and computer science

BA

BSc
BSc
BCom CA
BCom
BCom
B.C.A
B.B.A

B.Sc
B.Sc

PROGRAMME

PROGRAMMES 3 YEARS (6 SEMESTERS)UG PG PROGRAMMES 2 YEARS(4 SEMESTERS)

CORE COURSE
Computer Science
Finance

M.Sc
M.Com

PROGRAMME

The candidates to
the

Candidates

50% marks BBA course.
parent

who have not registered through CAP will not be permitted take admission at any stage
of admission process.

seeking admission through the management Quota should submit application directly to the
college office.

should be secured in the qualifying examination for admission to
The or guardian should be present at the time of interview.



norms

An amount of R s. 2000/- will be collected extra on admission as caution deposit which will be refunded
of course after deducting dues if any.
* Scholarship @ R s. 3000/- per semester will be awarded to students who take admission in B.S c
CS, Electronics, BCA courses and who have secured 60% marks in +2 examinations.
* Scholarship @ R s. 3000/- per semester will be awarded to students who take admission in M. S c
CS courses and who have secured 60% marks in degree examinations.
No fees will be refunded if a student leaves the college after admission is closed. He/ She is also liable
to remit the balance amount of the tuition fees of the entire course, as per the university and government



GENERAL RULES AND REGULATIONS

a

by the rules and regulations by the government, university, and the

UGC from time to time. Students are also bounded strictly to adhere the rules and regulation

framed by the college authorities to maintain discipline and an amiable atmosphere for the

teaching and learning and process.

political activism is strictly banned in the campus. Students are forbidden to organize or

attend meetings other than the official one. Students resorting to strikes are strictly prohibited

from entering the verandah of the building, class rooms or the campus. If student discontinues

the course he/she is liable to remit the whole fee of the course.

Ragging, teaing, intimidating, harassing and using words of abuse etc. on junior student

especially female students within the campus or outside are punishable as per the order of

Hon. Supreme Court, UGC and the government of Kerala.

abide

CCTV
All the areas

of

theunder
the
CCTV

surveillance which is
the

Principal, for
security and discipline collge.

of the college campus are
visible to the

UNIFORM
As per the decision of College Management,
the College has an approved pattern uniform
dress which is applicable to all students. The
cost of the uniform material will be collected
at the time of admission.
It is mandatory to wear uniform on all working
day for students from 2022 admission onward.
Boys : Shirt and pants
Girls : Churidar, Over Coat ; Maftha (optional)

MOBILE PHONE USAGE

The usage of mobile phone is restricted
subjected to the academic needs.

SMS FACILITY
Day to day absentees reports and other important
messages are send from the college to the registered
mobile number of parent through SMS.



&
INFRASTRUCTURE

FACILITIES

are

Excellent infrastructural & instructional
facilities, established track record of
performances in curricular and extra
curricular activities, variety of
programmes, committed faculties,
best management and special concern
for the differently-abled, socially and
economically backward sections of
the society the unique features
of this institution.

LIBRARY

We have a spacious and modern
E-library with a large collection

of books belonging to diverse
disciplines. The library also has

a good collection of books and CD’s
in the field of Commerce, Computer
Science, Geography, Mathematics,
Electronics, English Literature,

Hindi, Malayalam and Miscellaneous.
The college also provide journals,
periodicals, newspapers, copies
of dissertations and projects of

past years.

COMPUTER LAB

The College has a well-equipped

Broadband connection. We have three
computer labs for PG and UG courses
individually. The lab is equipped with
almost all recent versions of software

Applications, BSc Mathematics , BSc
Electronics and BSc Geography.

Computer lab with 75 computers with

offering practical sessions not only for
computer science students of BCA, BSC
computer science and MSC computer

science but also for students especially
those doing B. Com Computer



ELECTRONICS LAB

The hasElectronics
laboratory with various circuit simulation

software for students.

a well-equipped
and signal

design

lab electronics

GEOGRAPHY LAB

The lab various
field surveys through survey instruments.

Geography helps the students to conduct

AUDIO VISUAL CONFERENCE HALL WITH
DIGITAL THEATRE

INTERACTIVE BOARD SMART SEMINAR HALL



SPORTS
The college have football and
cricket pitch.
and volley ball also
for indoor games carom,

In

well equipped gym.

a well maintained
addition we have one basketball

court. We providing facilities
like chess, table tennis

and a

AUDITORIUM

ventilated. This multipurpose auditorium is a

The College has a well-equipped auditorium with
good audio system, which is well illuminated and

resourceful addition to the infrastructural facilities
of V V College Kanjikode, especially useful for

large gatherings of students at functions, cultural
meets & conferences.

CANTEEN

The college has

in
The
college campus,

serves quality

and

staff at moderate rate.

clean canteen. canteen
functioning the

food
the students and

a spacious

items on
days to

all
working

STORE
The college co-operative

working
days. Essential items including

books
are distributing

through this store.

on all

and other study
materials

store opens



ARTS

College,

Interzone arts
festivals conducted by

in

every Academic Year.

participates actively the

the
Students Union of the

University of Calicut in

and

V V Kanjikode

‘A’ zone

&WWS MSP
Walk With a Scholar (WWS)

Programme is another New Initiative
Programme of Higher Education
Department. It has been observed
that the students of Arts, Science
and Commerce in Colleges do not

get necessary orientation, to prepare
them for employment or guidance
necessary to select areas for higher

study. Walk With a Scholar (WWS)
scheme proposes to arrange specialized

mentoring programmes for students
in the Under Graduate Programmes

in Arts, Science and Commerce
and to provide guidance for their

future.

aims at imparting
students in

curricular areas of weakness.
is being

conducted from 2014
onwards.

SUPPORT

to

The programme

MSP(MENTOR
PROGRAMME)

MSP
support

With the support of

the

has started vegetable gardenorganic

krishibhavan pudussery

gramapanchayathu, prithvi nature club

using

grow bag and harvested vegetables

distributed to college canteen

Organic Farming

National Service Scheme
UNIT NO-241

The National Service
the

and

to

provide

villages slums.

them
arouse social conscience of the

an
opportunity the

to
with people

and

Scheme is

students
to work in

the



TRANSPORTATION



CLUBS & CELLS
Nature Club
The nature club to create awareness
among the students protecting our nature
and environment.

“ PRITHVI” was set up
for the importance of

The Electronics Club
Electronics club “Radiance”is

the

organization that strives
to impart and allied fields
among students.

the student run
enthusiasm and passion for electronics

The English Club

The English club to
students with

exposure English
through an English
language

various
skills and functions.

“Marvela” aims to provide students with more
language environment that will familiarize

The Book Club
The book club literary and
vocabulary experience by

and
students

in a friendly open atmosphere.

“KRITHI” is to expand member’s personal
reading and discussing works chosen by the

The Film Club
The club is
of

have
art,culture and media.

an endeavor to enrich the talents of students who a taste



Swasthika Health ClubThe

Its main aim

healthy
the

a lifestyle.

it
through

does

following

club
by exercising and

was to keep its members healthy and the
most natural means of keeping fit

Computer Science ClubThe
is developed students

with various technology
with one another.

environment where
together and share

information

to create a social
experiences come

It

The Geography club

The Geography club

to

develop awareness among
students regarding the relevance of geographical knowledge

conserve earth system.

aims to

ClubMalayalamThe
It’s a club

literature and wants
thoughts with

others.

love
and

who

experiences, reading

students
theirto share

established for the



National Integrity ClubThe
Act as a integration
by producing
and restrained manners.

of National
with disciplined mind

forum for arousing the spirit
young men and women

The Math Club
It helps in arousing and maintaining students’ interest in
mathematics.

&Commerce Management ClubThe
The aim of and

Department Commerce Management.
the vision

mission of PG and
“Prakazata” is to fulfill

Hindi ClubThe
To improve the
and

Club viz “Vatika”.
Hindi

students
make them

knowledge in Hindi literature among the
succeed in life career the department formed

a Hindi

Tourism ClubThe
To promote nature appreciation, outdoor activities, conversation,
friendship and understanding.



Grievance Redressal Cell
A Grievance Redressal promote
and maintain a conducive and unprejudiced educational
environment.

toCommittee is formed

Anti-Ragging Cell

The Anti-ragging committee
the college premises.
our institution takes

care to
formed in

prevent all the ragging cases in

Anti-Sexual Harassment Cell
The cell has for

towards sexual harassment.
a policy

to uphold
well-developed guidelines and norms

zero tolerance

Women Cell
The college visualizes a

but reality.
future where women

empowerment is no amore a goal

Anti – Narcotic Cell
The cell initiated abuse -
addictive behaviours in the campus.

substanceto prevent



Minority Cell
Minority cell of
and
multi-cultural, multi-lingual and of our nation.

creating an multi-ethnic,
our college was established for empowering the minority communities
enabling environment for strengthening the multi-racial,

multi-religious character

Examination Cell

The examination cell co-ordinates with University of Calicut
regarding all matters related to the University examinations.

Internal Complaint Cell

To prevent, prohibit harassment of women
the work place.employees at

and redress the sexual





THE ED CLUB

The Entrepreneurship Development Club functions under the
leadership of the mainly with the

objective of promoting entrepreneurial traits among students.
Commerce department,
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